In the present study, a new type of ship is designed based on the theory of magnetic levitation (Maglev). The structural layout of the proposed ship is modified to adopt the maglev technology. The objective of designing this ship is to assist merchandise and travelers over a long distance in a short period of time. The design and size of this ship is made in such a manner that it has got airplanes landing and take-off facility. According to the theory of magnetic levitation, it travels with negligible friction (ideally frictionless) on a magnetic guideway with high speed and expected safety. An electro-dynamic suspension (EDS) system for magnetic levitation has been used and it would reduce friction on a large scale and generate strong force for both lifting and propulsion purposes and it would also allow the very high speed of travel. High-temperature superconductor (HTS) wires with cryogenic structure are utilized as a part of the configuration of a couple of segments of the maglev ship. The attraction and repulsion force between superconductor magnets and permanent electromagnets are the key factors behind such operation. Computer vision study helps to track the moving object to find whether the object is moving or not. The proposed method has been found to give the acceptable result to identify the moving object.
I. INTRODUCTION
The conventional high-speed ship cannot move with the speed which electrodynamic suspension (EDS) based [1] maglev rail can generate. On the other hand, maglev rails have no facility for airplane take-off or landing despite using EDS system, it has the capacity to take a huge load on it. The biomimetic underwater vehicle with magnetic levitation technology has limited capacity to take huge loads regarding passengers [2] . M-2000 vehicles can carry 12,000 passengers [3] but have no facility for aircraft landing and take-off. To get rid of these problems, design of a maglev theory-based water vehicle has become essential. Here, the design of the conventional ship and maglev technology serve together for offering better service. It is intended to give better facility to the aircraft for both landing and take-off from this proposed maglev ship during emergency period along with traveling with a large number of passenger in a short time. The main purpose of the proposed maglev ship is to take huge loads through the application of EDS system, and the maglev force is capable to reach this high level by enhancing the operating current. In addition to it, the ship can act as a warship such that it can facilitate the take-off and landing of bomber airplanes. The ship structure can also help in carrying missiles especially mid-range ones with a flexibility of varying distance to throw any weapons. The only constraint is the cost involved in it. The proposed system is explained with computer vision system. Kalman filter [4] algorithm is used to detect multiple objects in motion. The principle of this filter is applied to track the moving maglev ship. A conceptual three-dimensional model is designed and animation of the same is done in Autodesk Maya software [5] .
II. RELATED WORK
The electro-dynamic suspension (EDS) system of maglev mechanism enables the maglev train to achieve very high speed [6] (603 km/hour) and to take heavy load capacity. Magnetic shielding makes the passenger with pacemakers or magnetic data storage media in a safe manner from the adverse effect of strong magnetic fields on the maglev train. The only limitation of EDS maglev train is the cost of the cryogenic cooling system [7] [4] . In comparison to conventional rail, the Maglev train gives many advantages over the conventional wheeled rail system i.e., its provides low maintenance costs; the guideway construction cost is low; noise and vibration is low.
III. PROPOSED DESIGN OF MAGLEV SHIP
In the proposed system, electrodynamic suspension (EDS) type of magnetic levitation (maglev) technology is used to generate the lifting force to enable the ship to float and to create dynamic stability of the ship for avoiding flips and slides. Superconductors are used in the system to realize levitation. The ship is levitated by the repulsive force created between the superconducting magnets fixed on the ship body and the strong permanent magnets on the track. Theoretically, the superconductor can pass a significant amount of currents, and this is sufficient to run the maglev ship. The ship can move forward by the action of attractive force and the opposing force generated by the magnetic fields. Both the propulsion coils and levitation coils are used in the system to push and pull and to levitate the ship. High-temperature type-II superconducting magnets are proposed to utilize in the ship. Bismuth strontium calcium copper oxide (BSCCO) [13] is a hightemperature type-II superconductor. The EDS maglev systems are normally found to be dynamically stable. When the EDS maglev ship has to slow down its speed, the induced current should be reduced accordingly. The designed ship is provided with auxiliary wheels to support the ship until it reaches departure or landing area. Changing the intensity of the current, the speed of the ship may be controlled. In the proposed system, the cryogenic system is used to maintain the superconductivity. There is provision to keep an uninterrupted supply of electrical power with longer time battery backup to accommodate any power failure. The basic framework of the maglev track would be made up of high-grade steel coated with polyvinyl plastic to avoid corrosion caused due to saline water of the sea. In cases of emergency, the passengers can be rescued with the help of airplane kept on the ship. Fig. 1 , shows how the maglev EDS system propels the maglev ship. The magle1v ship is moved forward by the generated attractive and repulsive magnetic fields between the superconducting magnets fixed in the ship body and strong permanent magnets fixed on the guiding walls. The generated voltage by Faradays Law,
The levitating magnetic force is calculated applying the Lorentz force law considering the current in the coil (I c ), the length of wire (l), magnetic field (B) and permeability of the vacuum (µ).
(2)
Attractive and repulsive force to propel the ship:
Inclement weather may degrade the overall performance of the transportation system. Here α, is a smoothing parameter to calculate the effect of environmental effects like rain, thunder, lightning or a heavy storm and so on. Here 'r' is the distance between the center of the masses. I c , is the current in the coil and 'B' is the magnetic field in Teslas. Suppose the approximate weight of the ship is w = 2200 pounds. The acceleration of gravity is g = 32.2 ft./s2. Now, m = w/g
This gives the mass of the ship which can be calculated as m = 68.32 Kg.
Now the force to levitate the proposed magnetically levitate ship can be defined as: (5) where, sw = ship weight pw = passenger weight fw = freight weight Here F implies Lorentz force formula, α = a smoothing factor with a value between 0 and 1. F = IL x B Thus, applying all the five equations, the necessary levitation force, attractive and a repulsive force are calculated for the proposed maglev ship. Here Electrodynamic magnetic levitation with the hightemperature superconductor is used for smooth performance. It is expected that the system will be able to take a load of missile and another weapon during warfare and can maintain a high balance to its normal operation to avoid tilting.
V. PROPOSED DESIGN
Autodesk Maya student edition software is used in the 3D design and animation of the maglev ship and to Illustrate the entire system, operation, and its natural environment. Fig. 2-6 , show different parts of the maglev ship, i.e., a maglev track built on the sea where the ship will travel through floating over the track made up of permanent magnets. Type-II superconductor affixed on the bottom side of the ship body and along its both side to generate an extreme magnetic field and makes it capable of traveling at high speed taking huge loads of passengers, weapon, and aircraft. Cryogenic system is set up on the ship to maintain the superconductivity state. Multiple external power system is there on the ship. There are long pipes in the ship for exhausting the contaminated air to keep the ship room in fresh condition. The ship is proposed to design large enough to travel with thousands of passengers. There is aircraft on the ship for emergency rescue purpose. It is proposed not to run the ship in the polar area (Arctic and Antarctic) of the earth because 2 -7 , show different parts of the maglev ship, i.e., a maglev track built on the sea where the ship will travel through floating over the track made up of permanent magnets. Type-II superconductor affixed on the bottom side of the ship body and along its both side to generate an extreme magnetic field and makes it capable of traveling at high speed taking huge loads of passengers, weapon, and aircraft. Cryogenic system is set up on the ship to maintain the superconductivity state. Multiple external power system is there on the ship. There are long pipes in the ship for exhausting the contaminated air to keep the ship room in fresh condition. The ship is proposed to design large enough to travel with thousands of passengers. There is aircraft on the ship for emergency rescue purpose. It is proposed not to run the ship in the polar area (Arctic and Antarctic) of the earth because some magnetic interaction may occur and the functioning of the maglev ship may have interaction with the earth magnetic field leading to degrading the performance of the maglev ship. Automatic detection and motion-based tracking of moving objects on a video is already done in many research articles. There are many computer vision applications like traffic tracking, and automobile protection wherein motion-based monitoring and detection of an object in motion are critical components. The movement-based object monitoring includes following parts: detecting motion objects in video frames or in a photograph and associating the detections corresponding to the identical object over time. The detection of an object in motion applied a background subtraction algorithm based on Gaussian mixture models. Morphological operations are applied to the foreground mask to get rid of noise from the video frames. The blob analysis calculates statistics of connected regions in a binary image. The motion of each track is estimated by a Kalman filter. The filter is used to predict the track's location in each frame and determine the likelihood of each detection being assigned to each track. The proposed method: β = 2.9. emax=0; emax=( β *frame) +((1-β)*emax); emay=(2*emax)
VI. STUDY WITH COMPUTER VISION
Here beta (β) is a tunable parameter for smoothing the intensity value of video frames. We have applied an exponential moving average function on original video frames of the ship animated video. We have multiplied the ema to get the double of exponential moving average function. This animated video is designed and animated in Autodesk Maya animation software. We have tested the result through PSNR, MSE and MAXERR functions and found that the proposed method gives better result shown in Table I . we have calculated the average PSNR, MSE, and MAXERR. We get higher PSNR value from the proposed methods which indicate better result and lower mean square error and lower MAXERR from the proposed method which indicates the better result. The elapsed running time to detect multiple objects using the proposed method is faster compared to the original method. The average running time of proposed method is less compare to the original method. 
VII. CONCLUSION
The present study has dealt with a ship run by magnetic levitation technology. The new ship design has been proposed by following the structure of maglev train and warship with an ability to voyage with a large number of passengers in a short period of time. The underlying setup and establishment expense may turn out to be high, yet the maintenance cost would be lower compared to other conventional ship. The proposed ship is anticipated to be of immense utility for the voyagers for the safe and fast journey in addition to availing the facility to be rescued by airplanes kept on the ship and it may be used in the time of warfare. We have tested the Kalman filter result through PSNR, MSE and MAXERR functions. it is found that the proposed method gives a better result. It is proved that the average running time of optimized Kalman filter produced better result compare to original Kalman filter algorithm.
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Functions Description [14] Formula and explanation Mean squared normalized error performance function (MSE). The mean square error between a signal or image, X, and an approximation, Y, is the squared norm of the difference divided by the number of elements in the signal or image. If input image data type is the double precision floating point, the R is 1. If the input image is an 8-bit unsigned integer, the R is 255. MAXERR is the maximum absolute squared deviation of the data, X, from the approximation, XAPP.
XAPP is a real-valued signal or image approximation with a size equal to that of the input data, X. X is a real-valued signal or image. 
